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HOME PAGE:

[include links to Facebook and Tripadvisor pages]
[within top margin – hotel telephone, email address]
[meta-tag: ‘The Bluebell Scottish Country House Hotel With Restaurant – book now’]
[to side – an easy-use calendar box to check availability and make a booking]

THE BLUEBELL HOTEL
Wake up to stunning Scotland
[insert main photo]

Welcome to The Bluebell Hotel, a beautifully-converted country house that sits in 110
acres of impressive private parkland in the heart of Angus, six miles from Forfar. You
won’t find a more stunning setting for your break, be it a weekend, a fortnight, or just a
single day, with our landscaped gardens, woodland walks and rugged hillsides.
A friendly welcome for you all
We love to make people feel at home, and positively encourage families to share time
together with their children and their pets. Dogs are welcome, and we are proud to help
make it easier for your kids too.
It’s always cheaper to book direct with us online – book through our website and
get a 10% discount!
[insert a ‘book now’ button to open the booking window]
Your break wouldn’t be complete without quality meals, and our award-winning Bluebell
Restaurant is open seven nights a week. Seafood is a speciality, and our lobster, crab,
mussels and sea bass are delivered fresh daily. Click here [link to Restaurant page] to
see our full menu – there is also plenty for those that prefer their food land-based!
True family heritage
The Lennox family have run The Bluebell Hotel since 1922, and with each generation has
come a raft of upgrades and improvements. The main building dates to the 17th century,
but The Bluebell’s 27 rooms are all firmly up to 21st century standards, with recently refitted bathrooms and wi-fi.
We also cater for weddings and conferences [link to page]. Feel free to wander through all
the photos and information – you’ll feel like you’re here already.
[insert a testimonial quote]

What’s happening today at the Bluebell?
[insert hotel blog box – daily Instagram with comment]
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ABOUT:

The Rooms
The Bluebell Hotel has 27 rooms, providing a selection of single, double, twin and family
rooms for multiple use. There’s even the bridal suite, housed in the uppermost floor of the
tower section.
[insert photos of each type of room interior – 4 or 5 total]
Each room comes with a modern en-suite bathroom and wi-fi as standard. If you like a bit
of chintz, then go elsewhere! All rooms are decorated in a tasteful, modern style and, of
course, every one of them has a view over some of the most stunning scenery that
Scotland has to offer.

History
The original hall building was constructed in Jacobite times by the Earl of Glenogil. In
1815, after the 6th Earl was lost in the Napoleonic wars, it passed to the McCloud family
who kept it as a summer residence until the turn of the 20th century, often entertaining key
industrialists and royalty during the Victorian era.
In the early 1900’s the hall became neglected and was bought by the Lennox family in
1921. They spent the Winter refurbishing the house, taking care to retain the best of the
original features, and opened the Bluebell Hotel in the Spring of 1922. It was an instant
success, and they’ve never looked back since.

About us
[insert photo with each name]
Craig and Janine Lennox
We extend a warm welcome to all our guests, many of whom have become familiar faces
from repeat visits. During the thirty years that we’ve been in charge, we’ve come to see
the vast majority of you as our friends.
Head Chef – Donald MacBeth
Donald came to look around in 2009 and liked the Bluebell so much that he didn’t want to
leave! Having previously established his reputation at The Super-Marine in Edinburgh,
Donald has refined his signature dishes to make the Bluebell Restaurant a destination
venue.
(cont…)
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Mairie Lennox
While her brother and sister may have flown the nest, Mairie has flourished in day-to-day
operations and looks forward to taking over the general management when her parents
retire.
Bars & Facilities – Carole McBruce
Always providing a welcome face, making sure we are well-stocked and you well-served,
Carole has been with us for fifteen years. Watch out – she has some stories to tell!
Groundsman – Stewart Stuart
The extensive gardens, paths and woodland all need taking care of and Stewart is part of
our team keeping The Bluebell in fine form for your visit, at any time of the year.

•

RESTAURANT:

[insert three photos of interior scenes in the restaurant]
Eating at the Bluebell is a pleasurable experience for everyone. You’ll love the carefullyprepared meals created by our Head Chef, Donald, in our bright and spacious dining
area.
Seafood is our main speciality (you really must try the poached monkfish), but we of
course have a wider menu so there will be something for everyone.
We are also pleased to offer vegetarian and vegan dishes, and options for any guests
with special dietary requirements.
Children will also be happy to find they have a menu of their own, featuring the Bluebell’s
take on many of their usual favourites!
[insert menus – or link to a PDF download – here]
We prepare our food using as much locally-sourced produce as possible, preferably
organic where we can, and often from our own grounds! Our wine list is also
comprehensive and changes year on year.
In 2015 we won the Times In Scotland Award for Best Overall Experience for the third
time, and Donald and the team aim to make it a fourth this year.
[insert two or three press reviews]
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WEDDINGS & CONFERENCES:

The Bluebell Hotel can help turn your special event into something truly memorable. All
the public spaces are all available to hire for private functions, and we would love to work
with you to tailor a package to suit your specific needs.
The rooms can suit events from 25 to 250 people, or perhaps more as most of them are
adjacent and can be combined. They are:
The Old Hall [insert photo]
Part of the original 17th-century building and noted for its beautiful carved wooden panels.
Capacity: 150 seated, 250 standing.
The Restaurant [insert photo]
The light an airy dining area with panoramic views across the grounds can be partially
cleared for functions. Capacity: 180.
The Bar [insert photo]
For a more intimate gathering, where access to a few drinks will be all the more
convenient! Capacity: 25-50.
The Games Room [insert photo]
The billiards, card tables and leather chairs and be re-arranged or removed as suits the
occasion. Capacity: 25-100.
We can arrange for sound systems and audio-visual facilities if needed in any of the
rooms. All catering can of course be done on-site. There is extra parking to the rear of the
hotel, and we can also recommend local travel firms for cars or mini-buses between the
hotel and Forfar, Dundee or Perth.
For an informal chat about your event, feel free to call Mairie at the hotel. You can also
download our current rate card here [link to rate card PDF download] for easy reference.
If your guests would also like to stay overnight, we can arrange rooms at a preferential
rate.

•

GALLERY:

A picture can speak a thousand words, so here are a selection of short stories from
around the Bluebell Hotel’s rooms, halls, gardens and parkland…
[twenty photos in a 5x4 grid that enlarge upon clicking and can be viewed in a carousel]
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CONTACT:

The Bluebell Hotel is six miles north of Forfar as the crow flies, surrounded by the natural
rolling hills and woodland of the Angus region.
[insert map here]
The Bluebell Hotel
Ogil Road
Tannadice
DD8 3SS
Tel: 01307 850234
Email: info@thebluebellhotel.com
Directions:
Coming from Dundee, take the A90 heading north, going around Forfar, until you reach
Finavon, From there, take the B957, head through Tannadice and carry on another 2
miles until you reach a fork in the road. A blue sign will point you towards the right fork.
The entrance to the Bluebell Hotel is approximately half a mile down the lane, on the right.
By Rail:
The nearest station is at Forfar.
Timetables and ticket booking facilities for Scotrail: www.firstgroup.com
Telephone: 0845 748 4950
Taxis from Forfar station take around 20 minutes.
Driving times:
Forfar
20 minutes
Dundee
34 minutes
Perth
55 minutes
Aberdeen
60 minutes
Edinburgh 1 hr 40 minutes
We look forward to hearing from you!

